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Pure Joy - Vanessa Bowes

Curious Minds by Ms Athenkosi Nzanzeka

To the DSG Community
Whether you are a teenager or busy working through
your mid-life crisis, there is something that most of
us have to admit - our smartphones, and the habits
associated with these, are impacting our thoughts and
actions in a dramatic way. Only a select few among
us have risen above the following scenarios: You are
sitting in a restaurant, waiting for your partner who
quickly went to the restroom; you arrived five minutes
early for a meeting at work and have to wait for it to
start; you are standing in a queue at the airport,
waiting to board your flight - what do you do in these
in-between moments? If your instinct is to look for
someone with whom you can have a quick chat or to
use these moments for a bit of reflection, well done to

you! The rest of us mere modern mortals tend to do the
same thing, we whip out our smartphone and scroll…
Although this habit in itself is an annoyance, in my
reflection today I am more concerned with what we are
scrolling. The truth is, that by and large, we are scrolling
through the fabricated records of other people’s lives.
We ‘like’, ‘friend’ and ‘follow’ people we hardly know and
envy their vacations, adventures and achievements. If
that’s not good enough, we can follow celebrities who
offer us a ‘behind the scenes’ view of their ‘ordinary
daily lives’ – their houses, pets, and parties.
As we scroll through mostly images and video clips, our
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minds are doing what they are designed to do. We start
comparing ourselves to what we see and hear. And right
there we enter the quicksand of mental and emotional
wellbeing that is dragging down millions of people every
day.
Are we supposed to be ashamed of our strong instinct
to want to compare? No! Comparison is deeply human.
Millenia of evolution taught us that comparison is not
only useful, it is essential for survival. Comparison
provides feedback that helps us get to know ourselves
better based on understanding where we stand in
relation to others. It tells parents whether their baby’s
development is on par, it helps us identify our talents,
strengths and shortcomings and it shows us what to work
on. In the schooling space, we know the importance
of ‘benchmarking’ and therefore participate in several
national and international assessment and Olympiads.
In the 1950s social psychologist, Leon Festinger,
published his theory on what is called ‘local comparison’
– the good type. He argued that people have an innate
drive to measure themselves to others in the community.
When the comparison point is achievable or just on the
outer bounds of our potential, it serves to motivate and
stimulate our personal growth. The conclusion was that
local comparisons are what humans are evolved to
handle.
So, what’s the problem with technology-aided, hyperconnected comparison? It is a matter of context, truth
and deceit.
Our technology enables us to create unrealistic
standards, almost always pointing us towards an upward
comparison and ultimately dissatisfaction. We are left
with the impression that we are not good enough, smart
enough, or even happy enough, compared to those we
‘follow’. What we scroll through convinces us that we are
always playing catch-up. Perhaps this is why surveys
revealed that half of people who earn more than one
million Rands per year believe that they are in the lower
middle class. Their opinion is based on the perception
of what others must be earning to support the lifestyles
projected on their Facebook pages.
Nowadays, the deteriorating state of human mental
health is flagged as a global catastrophe. I am convinced
that at least one of the reasons for this is rooted in the
relentless scrolling of the wrong stuff. I agree with Steve
Magness who shouts it out rather bluntly:

“Stop comparing yourself with the performative junk on
social media!’
We have a perception and a comparison problem. As
psychiatrist Peter Whybrow states, ‘We guide our lives
not by reason, but by immediate comparison; by the
exemplar rather than by the rule.’ This is only getting
more severe, given that so much of what is posted in
online spaces of comparison is completely staged and
fake to begin with.

How about this: In our next in-between moment, let’s be
careful about what we scroll to… or maybe let’s not scroll
at all but rather look up and have a real conversation
with the beautiful people around us who are just as
gloriously imperfect as we are!
En Avant!

Jannie de Villiers
Head of School

“We start comparing
ourselves to what we see
and hear. And right there
we enter the quicksand
of mental and emotional
wellbeing that is dragging
down millions of people
every day.”
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Reflections from Rev
“Praise the LORD.
Praise God in his sanctuary;
praise him in his mighty heavens.
Praise him for his acts of power;
praise him for his surpassing greatness.
Praise him with the sounding of the trumpet,
praise him with the harp and lyre,
praise him with timbrel and dancing,
praise him with the strings and pipe,
praise him with the clash of cymbals,
praise him with resounding cymbals.
Let everything that has breath praise the LORD.
Praise the LORD. Psalm 150: 1 - 6
David, the Psalmist, had discovered that he could worship
the Lord in many ways. He danced for the Lord, he sang
songs of praise, and played different instruments all in awe
and wonder of his God. It is always a good idea to worship
our God in a variety of expressions that are at our disposal.
This not only for our enjoyment as it lifts our spirits up, but it
also pleases the Lord.
During the last two weeks, the school has been led by a
small, but enthusiastic and talented music group in Taizé
worship. Situated in France, Taizé is an ecumenical
community that was founded by Brother Roger Schutz in
1940. Many Christian pilgrims visit the centre and spend time
together in worship, prayer, scripture reading and times of
silence. Many short but deeply spiritual choruses have been
composed during these pilgrimages. These are repeatedly
sung in different melodies and are usually accompanied by
musical instruments.
Our services were based on a few of these choruses which
were interspersed with Bible readings, prayers, and moments
of silence. The services were quiet, reflective, yet deeply
peaceful and joyful. A perfect tonic for the school body at
this time and a great way to end the first half of Term 2.
I wish you and all those you love, good health and a restful
few days with your daughters.
Love and blessings,

Rev Rachel
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On June 16, we reflected
on this day in 1976 - which
change the course of
South African History.
Watch our Youth Day message
from our leadership team,
Indipile Ndamase and
Jane Dixie.
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A Celebration
of Music
Thursday, 10 June, should have been the annual
K Day Concert, which has traditionally been a part
of Kingswood Derby Week and has featured the
orchestras and choirs of St Andrew’s College,
DSG and Kingswood College. We spent a great
amount of time preparing and rehearsing for this
event, only to have Covid restrictions imposed
on us yet again a few days before. However, this
did not deter us, and we held an internal DSG/St
Andrew’s College Ensemble Concert featuring
our own groups. The evening was a spectacular
celebration of music at our schools!
Well done to the boys and girls who performed,
and a huge thank you to the Music staff, Mr
Zane Brown and the events team, the DSG
maintenance team, and the heads and deputies
who attended and supported the concert.

Ms Belinda de Villiers
Director of Music
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CO-PARENTING

Putting our Girls Front and Centre
On Monday, 14 June 2021 we piloted the first of what we
hope to be many Parent Forums. The heart behind these
forums is to strengthen the co-parenting partnership
between the school and parents by equipping parents
and staff with knowledge and resources around various
issues facing teenage girls today. We kicked off our first
session by introducing the School’s pastoral team so
that parents can put names and faces to various roles
within the school that help create a safe and happy
environment for the girls.
Our first guest speaker for the forums was clinical and
forensic psychologist, author, leadership development
consultant and parent/child educator Pam Tudin. Pam
shared her invaluable insights into adolescent behavior,
particularly around how social dynamics play out and
different safety precautions guardians can take to keep
their children safe.
One of my favourite insights shared by Pam was the idea
that often when teenagers fall into temptation it is fueled
by a misguided yet noble desire for belonging and one of
the challenges one faces as a parent/guardian/pastoral
care member is not taking that mistake personally and
being careful of the way one reacts. In the next forum,
we hope to explore the world of substance abuse and
equip parents with more knowledge about this issue.
To view a recording of the session, click on the link
below
Navigating the Teen Social World

As we approach another half-term, I’d like to remind
everyone about the power of reflection.

“If I speak of myself in different ways, that is because I
look at myself in different ways.”
Michel de Montaigne
This week I did a reflection exercise with my chickens
(also known as my tutor group) where I asked them
questions that allowed them to reflect on different
aspects of their lives. We live in a distraction-ridden
world that makes reflection and introspection all the
more difficult to engage in. It’s important for us to teach
our girls the art of reflection and introspection by asking
them the right questions. These questions, as Michel
de Montaigne highlights, allow them to see different
aspects of themselves and hold up a mirror for them to
think deeply about not only who they are, but who they
want to be.
I wish everyone a restful half-term filled with many
moments of rich connection.

Ms Cindy Fumbata
Director of Pupil Development
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Community Engagment
The President’s Award for Youth Empowerment plays a vital role in providing opportunities for young people
to develop essential universal skills to complement their formal education. Acquiring these skills enables
individuals to grow in confidence and to contribute to their respective communities. There are currently over
1 million young people in over 130 countries on this journey!
Congratulations to Amy Fowlds, Isabelle Phillips, and Erin Powers on achieving the highest standard in
the Programme – the Gold Award! The highly regarded accolade takes an immense amount of hard work,
perseverance, resilience, and determination and is awarded to just a handful of people annually.

Ms Lara Kruiskamp
Head of Community Engagement

AMY FOWLDS

Amy completed 72 hours of service, she was a member of the dance
committee, played first team Water Polo, completed the grueling 21-day
John Jones Fish River Journey, and participated fully in the World Challenge
in Borneo. Amy learnt that she is capable of incredible things once she puts
her mind to it!

ISABELLE PHILLIPS

Issy completed 72 hours of service and has been key in the DSG/SPCA
partnership, she learnt sewing and design skills, participated in running and
completed the 21-day Fish River Journey. Issy thoroughly enjoyed getting
to know people while doing the Award Programme and gaining a better
understanding of herself.

ERIN POWERS

Erin has completed over 72 hours of service in several areas, one that
we all know Erin for is the “Odd Sock” Project, which she initiated and is
still running so well. She has excelled in squash, her chosen sport, and is
currently the u19 EP Schools squash champion. Erin has learnt a number of
different skills, but her key one is the Alto Saxophone, and she has recently
been moved up to first saxophonist in the DSG/SAC Wind Orchestra. Erin
completed the 21-day Fish River Journey which was the most challenging
part for her. It was on this adventure where she learnt to dig deep, and that
there are times when one must just push through the pain and discomfort to
complete a task!
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More
President’s
Awards
SILVER
Saffron Brown
Derrin Bush

Winter Scarf Drive

The girls have been knitting away for the winter scarf drive this term. On Tuesday the
Interact Club adorned the Carnac Block with all of their creations, making for a magnificently colourful display. In the afternoon there was an official presentation to our
support staff who were gifted scarves as a token of thanks for all they do for the girls.

BRONZE
Jessica Barrow
Tammin Knott
Tami Morris
Liyema Mwellie
Ashleigh Price
Katie Vermaak
Cate Byers
Lauren Viljoen
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“We must find time to
stop and thank the
people who make a
difference in our lives.”
JF Kennedy

INTERHOUSE SQUASH!
Interhouse squash took place on 9 and 15 June.
The competition started with the junior teams, which
consisted of a Grade 8 and 9 player representing each
house, playing in a round-robin (best of three games
up to 11 points). This was then followed by the senior
competition, which was made up of girls from Grade 1012. The matches were extremely competitive with great
sportsmanship all around. Well done to all the players
for their effort and enthusiasm on the court. In the end,
it was a close result, Merriman team won overall in the
junior category, and the senior category, Merriman and
Knowling showed their dominance on the courts.

Congratulations to Merriman House
for being the overall interhouse squash champions,
followed by Knowling house in 2nd place and a tie in 3rd
place for Crewe and Espin.

Ms C Bennett
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DESIGNER in RESIDENCE
Last week Design learners and staff were treated with the
inspiring visit of two guests, Ryan von Ruben, architect
and OA and Louise van Wyk, marketing representative
from Stellenbosch Academy. Ryan generously shared
of his work experience as an architect and his journey
in this career.
Two predominant messages that came through in his
lectures, were storytelling through design and how to
join the old with the new. His passion, wisdom and
knowledge inspired the learners and left much food for
thought, not only on the discipline of architecture, but
also the wonderful journey of design.
In tandem, Louise inspired the learners with a showcase
of the many subjects that are on offer in design and
photography at the Academy, and the incredible variety
of careers that these qualifications support.
The academy boasts a colourful record of awards to
support the high standard of education they offer, and
has seen many DSG girls pass through their system in
their short life time.

Mareli Human

Design & Technology

A glimpse inside the Stellenbosch Academy of Design & Photography

Ryan von Ruben’s work - ME London Hotel
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Design Thinking, Coding, Robotics
An Exciting day of Experience Learning!

The DSG and St Andrew’s Grade 8s were fortunate enough to have a morning
with the JEFA team (Junior Engineers for Africa) earlier this week.
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SIGNIFICANT DATES TO DIARISE
All dates pertaining to Matrics are in bold

TERM22
TERM

Saturday17
26June
April
Thursday
Wednesday
28 April
Thursday
17 June

Cambridge Exams
to Thursday
08h00-11h00
Parent commence
Teacher Meetings
(Zoom)10 June
18h00
Boarders
return
Half
Term
Travel Day

Saturday
8 May
Thurs
8 – Sun
18 July
Friday
14
May
Saturday 10 July

18h30 Open
Mic Concert
(DRW)
National
Arts Festival
(Virtual
and Actual) TBC
Arts
&
Culture
Marathon
19h00 Prefects Grade 10 Dance (venue tbc)

Thursday
April
Tuesday
2929
June
Saturday31July
May
Saturday

Sunday12
23July
May
Monday
Tuesday13
25July
May
Tuesday
Thursday
15 July
Wednesday
26 May
Monday
23
July
Wed 2 – Thurs 3 June
Tuesday 27 July
Thursday 3 June
Monday 2 August
Thursday 3 June
Saturday 5 4June
Wednesday
August
Mon 7 – 5Sat
12 June
Thursday
August
Saturday 12 June

Fri 27 – Mon 30 August
Monday30
14August
June
Monday
Tuesday31
15August
June
Tuesday
Tuesday
31 August
Wednesday
16 June
Monday
13
September
Wednesday 16 June
Tuesday 14 September
Thursday 17 June
Saturday 18 September
Thursday
17 June
Fri
24 Sept-Mon
27 Sept
Tuesday
29 June
Friday
1 October

Saturday5 3October
July
Tuesday
Monday
11
October
Thurs 8 – Sun 18 July
Monday
Monday18
12October
July
Tuesday 19 October
Thursday 15 July
Wednesday 20 October
Monday 26 July
Thursday 21 October
Tuesday
27 July
Friday
22 October
Monday
2 August
Wed
10 November
Tuesday 30 November

Wednesday 1 December
Wednesday 4 August

Thursday 5 August

Term 2Boarders
commences
18h00
return
19h00
DSG
Ante
Matric Dance (CH)
18h30 Open Mic Concert

st
Spar 1Trial
Team
Hockey
Festival
Matric
exams
begin
until Monday 2 August
Grade1112examinations
Life Sciences
Portfolio
Prac 2 August
Grade
being
until Monday
Grade
examinations
begin until
Monday 2 August
17h3010
Senior
Open Concert
(DRW)
Grade
9
examinations
begin
until
Monday
2 August
DSG Play Festival
Grade 8 examinations begin until Monday 2 August
16h00 Grade 10 Cambridge Information Evening (Zoom)
Applications close for Cambridge A Levels Stream
17h30 Grade 9 Subject Choices for Grade 10 Information Evening
Examinations end
(Zoom)
Matric Revision Camp booking deadline (tbc)
SAC Matric
Dance (Clapham
Jubilee
Dining Hall)
17h00
Final Assembly
(compulsory
attendance)
Kingswood
Travel
Day Derby Week

Kingswood Derby
Day (No
TERM
3 spectators until government regulations
are
lifted
18h00 Matric Revision Camp
GradeBoarders
12 Design
Year Work Exhibition
18h00
return
Grey3High
School Strings Festival
Term
commences
Grade
Subject Choices for Grade 10 deadline
Youth 9Day
IEB
Life
Orientation
CAT
Part
B
Grade 12
IEB Drama
ESIT
completion
date
09h00 Matric IEB Life Sciences PAT (compulsory)
08h00-11h00 Parent Teacher Meetings
DSG Matric Dance
Half Term
Travel
Matric
Visual
ArtsDay
Drawing Exam
18h00 Boarders
return to Tuesday 5 October
Balloon
Week commences
18h30
Open
Concert
Half
Term
afterMic
Athletics
Prize-Giving until 18h00 on Monday 11 October
18h00
Boarders
return
National Arts Festival (Virtual and Actual) TBC
IEB
Matric
Final
Exams
to 30
November
Matric
Trial
exams
begin
until
Monday 2 August
IEB Matric Information Technology P1 Practical
Grade 10 & 11 examinations begin until Monday 2 August
IEB Matric Computer Applications Technology P1 Practical
Grade 9 examinations begin until Monday 2 August
IEB Matric Advanced Programme Mathematics
Grade
8 examinations
begin until Monday
IEB
Matric
Advanced Programme
English 2 August
Applications
close
forJourney
Cambridge
A Levels Stream
John
Jones Fish
River
departs
John
Jones Fishend
River Journey returns
Examinations
17h00
Assembly
(compulsory
MatricFinal
Revision
Camp
booking attendance)
deadline (tbc)
Travel Day
17h00 Final Assembly (compulsory attendance)
Travel Day
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2022 Term Dates
The Diocesan School for Girls, St Andrew’s College and Prep
Term 1 (Easter): Thursday 13 January - Wednesday 6 April 2022
Wednesday 12 January
Thursday 13 January

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Half Term: Thursday 24 February (Travel Day) to 18h00 on Tuesday 1 March 2022
Wednesday 6 April
Thursday 7 April

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day

Term 2 (Trinity): Wednesday 4 May – Wednesday 3 August 2022
Tuesday 3 May
Wednesday 4 May

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Half Term: Thursday 23 June (Travel Day) to 18h00 on Tuesday 5 July 2022 (To Be Confirmed)
Wednesday 3 August
Thursday 4 August

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day

Term 3 (Michaelmas): Tuesday 30 August – Monday 5 December 2022
Monday 29 August
Tuesday 30 August

Boarders return by 18h00
Classes begin

Balloon Weekend: Friday 30 September – Tuesday 4 October 2022
Half Term: After event on Tuesday 4 October to 18h00 on Monday 10 October 2022
Monday 5 December
Tuesday 6 December

Final Assembly at 17h00 (Compulsory Attendance)
Travel Day

www.sacschool.com | www.dsgschool.com | www.saprepschool.com
Membership include: ISASA • SAHISA • IBSC
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Wishing you all a happy
and healthy half-term!
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